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ABSTRACT: The aim of the present study was to establish the effect of transitional activities (TA) on physical

metrics. Global Positioning System technology was utilized on 23 elite outfield footballers over 10 games to
quantify absolute metrics per minute such as total distance (TD; m · min-1), sprint distance (SD; m · min-1), the
number of high-intensity accelerations and decelerations (A+D; n · min-1), and high-speed running distance
(HSRD; m · min-1). TD – total distance; HSRD – high-speed running distance; SD – sprint distance and highintensity acceleration distance (Acc B3 Dist) were also quantified. Metrics were observed in relation to 4 TA’s
commonly observed in football matches. Positive Transitions (PT), Negative Transitions (NT), Fast Attacks (FA)
and High Pressure Activities (HP). Main effects for transition and game were observed. Comparisons were also
made between 90 minute averages and transitional mean scores. NT displayed the highest TD (m · min-1) when
compared to other TA’s (p ≤ 0.05). Observation of SD (m · min-1) for all transitions highlighted higher outputs
when in PT (p ≤ 0.05). HP TA displayed the lowest output in all metrics (p ≤ 0.05), except high-intensity
accelerations and decelerations A+D (n · min-1). The mean average and peak average outputs for TA and 90min
average detailed elevated physical outputs across all metrics. Absolute physical metrics are increased when
observing transitional play, representing the maximum physical exposure that athletes experience in games.
This knowledge should be utilized when implementing high-velocity exposures within a weekly microcycle, to
best prepare players for match play.
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INTRODUCTION
Soccer match play consists of short bouts of high intensity linear and

game data underestimates the physical and technical-tactical de-

multidirectional activities, interspersed with longer recovery breaks

mands of high-intensity periods experienced by players [8–9]. These

at lower intensity [1]. It has been shown that both physical and

periods will also exhibit changing demands on specific positions with-

technical demands within the game of soccer have evolved substan-

in the team. Thus, posing the question as to whether prescribing

tially over the past decade [1–2]. Training design should integrate

training based on whole game data best prepares our athletes for

physical, technical and tactical aspects collectively [3] and reflect

the highest demands experienced during game play. Despite differ-

increased overall demands in order to successfully prepare players

ent terms being utilised in literature, the most intense periods dur-

for high-intensity periods, which are crucial for the game out-

ing match play are called ‘worst case scenarios’ (WCS) [5, 7, 10].

come [4–5]. Modern wearable technology, including global position-

Understanding the maximal physical demands during specific and

ing systems, offers a valid, reliable, practical and time-efficient solu-

short-lasting periods of match play, might allow coaches to prepare

tion for practitioners to quantify players’ external load and measure

players more precisely for these high intensities [11].

athletes’ movements in team sports [6]. Quantifying load during

WCS studies used durations from 10 seconds to 10 minutes and

match play, provides a valuable reference for training load prescrip-

interestingly, shorter duration-specific periods have not been widely

tion [4]. However, literature currently focuses around whole game

investigated [10]. The shorter the duration of the WCS the higher

data with limited evidence analysing transitional play that often ex-

the intensity achieved in high-speed running, sprinting and high-in-

poses players to the highest external loads within the modern

tensity accelerations and decelerations [12–13]. Different methods

game [7].

for quantification of WCS exist and the rolling average method has

Observing game play identifies changes in running performance

been considered more accurate than fixed length method for mea-

and match intensity during the game. Training design based on whole

suring peak intensity during the periods of 1-, 3-, 5-, 10-min in
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professional soccer [12, 14, 15]. Another alternative and important

play for scoring goals [26]. Transitions are crucial phases of the game,

approach to quantify WCS is to analyze actions when the ball is in

since most goals and risks take place during these moments [23]

play (BiP) [5] and/or quantify periods of repeated high-intensity ef-

and for this reason, they should be explored in more detail and an-

forts such as transitional activities [16]. In all available methods to

alysed in relation to high-intensity and high-velocity activities that

measure WCS, the idea is the same – to identify the most intense

occur during these phases. In addition, high pressing in the offen-

periods of match-play in order to re-create the same physical stim-

sive third was found to generate seven times more goals and create

ulus in training and reach positive physiological outcome [17]. WCS

more goal scoring opportunities [25]. High pressure has been be-

or peak intensity demands is a multivariate concept, which must be

lieved to be linked to high levels of fitness [21].

properly addressed in practical settings. It rather represents an un-

Regardless of the significance of TA’s within soccer match-play

stable benchmark today that is very difficult to be applied in prac-

and the fact that they could be easily replicated in training, there are

tice and hence, it has been questioned [7].

no studies that investigate physical demands during these phas-

It has been shown that players don’t achieve peak physical de-

es [11], compare them to the 90-min demands and treat them as

mands for different metrics simultaneously, which occur in different

peak intensity periods as well as inform practice about specific phys-

phases of the game [7]. There is lack of knowledge how the WCS

ical targets to improve teams performance during their offensive and

information could be used for team physical conditioning purposes

defensive activities. In contrast to WCS concept, TA’s have been well

(small-sided games, technical-tactical drills, positional and running-

defined and directly linked to technical-tactical activities that occur

based drills) such as volume/sets/duration and it is a challenge for

simultaneously with other physically demanding activities within

practitioners to fully replicate and/or overload these match-play in-

a modern soccer match play [22, 25, 27]. In addition, TA’s include

tense periods in training [13, 18]. There still remains a lack of knowl-

a high context within as it represent moments when ball is in play,

edge of a number of the most intense passages in match play [15]

describe phases when team is either in (offensive actions) or out of

as well technical-tactical actions that inevitably occur during these

the ball possession (defensive actions), and relates to tactical as-

passages and which should not be omitted in the WCS analysis and

pects such as offensive activities (counter-attack and fast attack) and

training [18, 19]. Riboli and colleagues [20] described the distribu-

defensive actions (attack-to-defense transition and high pressure).

tion of the time spent at varied percentages of 1-minpeak for different

Therefore, the current study aims to determine the physical demand

physical metrics and identified that the majority of match activities

(total distance, high-speed running distance, sprint distance and

overloaded average match demands, especially high-velocity activi-

high-intensity accelerations/decelerations) and frequency of transi-

ties. Despite new insights on match peak demands distribution, fur-

tional activities in games, comparing them to 90-minute match

ther insight is needed with regards what happens during these peak

demands.

intensity passages considering a technical-tactical perspective. This
would enable coaches and practitioners to understand how to best

MATERIALS AND METHODS

integrate physical and tactical aspects in training design to prepare

Participants

players for maximal physical outputs in modern soccer game. Un-

Twenty-three elite footballers from the Polish premier league were

fortunately, the current body of scientific research has focused on

included in the study. Players were classified according to playing

how to prescribe training based on only one physical variable (i.e.

position, resuting in the following number per position: center backs

total distance per minute), which could limit specificity and conse-

(n = 4), full backs (n = 5), central defensive midfielders (n = 2),

quently not fully reflect high physical stress players are exposed to

central attacking midfielders (n = 2), central midfielders (n = 2),

in short and specific high-intensity passages [12].

wingers (n = 5), and attackers (n = 3). Each game only included

As previously suggested [21], it is proposed that analysing tran-

data from those players who played at least 60 min, since substitutes

sitions in play and high pressing in more detail and further explor-

can have higher outputs than starting players likely as a result of

ing a multivariate meaning of the complex WCS concept. Offensive

pacing strategies [9, 11]. All players were competing in the 1st Pol-

(defense-to-attack) transitions and defensive (attack-to-defense) tran-

ish Division (Ekstraklasa) in season 2020–21. Players were pre-

sitions are short-duration specific actions that have been identified

sented with information of the project protocol and provided informed

among the key five moments of play in soccer [11, 22–23]. Elite

consent for the use of match data, in accordance with the Helsinki

football teams in top leagues characterize a high tempo and fast at-

Declaration. All data was anonymised prior to data analysis to ensure

tacking actions that last below 20 seconds [24]. Offensive transi-

player confidentiality. Ethical approval was provided by the host

tions are characterized by high-speed actions with the goal to out-

university.

number opponents, whereas defensive transitions by very quick
re-organization of defensive shape [22, 25]. Rapid transitions from

Procedures & Experimental design

defensive to offensive moments of the games are counter-attacks [13],

Data was collected between August and November 2020, during

which surprise opposition’s imbalanced and disorganized de-

which a total of ten official matches including one UEFA CL quali-

fense [24], and have been found to be the most effective style of

fier and nine Polish domestic league (Ekstraklasa) games were
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analysed. Players’ movements were captured by MEMS (10 Hz;

the intention of the team is to disorder the opponent with a reduced

Vector S7, Catapult Sports, Melbourne, Australia), which were worn

number of passes and high tempo, d) the opposing team had the

in each game between the scapulae and contained within the play-

opportunity to minimize surprise, reorganize his system and be pre-

ing jersey inside a pocket. The players were familiar with the use of

pared defensively [24]. High pressure (HP) occured when one or sev-

these devices, wearing them usually in training and games. Devices

eral offensive (attacking) players press the opposing team close to

were turned on 15 mins before the start of the match to get a better

their penalty area (attacking third) to re-gain the ball and start a coun-

connection to the satellites. Each data was screened for satellite

terattack within the first 3 seconds of the possession (the defender(s)

coverage and horizontal dilution of precision (HDOP) using an inclu-

are always located within 1.5 m from the first attackers) [27].

sion criterion of > 6 satellites and ≤ 1.0 respectively, which are in

Data from the Catapult vision software was then downloaded and

accordance to previous guidelines for acceptable GPS coverage [28].

integrated into the manufacturer’s software package (Openfield, ver-

Players wore the same device during each game to reduce the inter-

sion 3.2.0) and finally exported into Microsoft Excel (Microsoft Cor-

unit variations. The reliability and validity of such technology has

poration, USA) to calculate relative distances in selected categories

been previously presented [6, 29].

for each transitional play. In addition to obtaining the mean average

Variables analysed were selected based on previous publica-

and peak average of each given metric per minute during TA’s. The

tions [5, 11, 13]. Absolute distances covered per minute (m · min-1)

transition mean average for selected metrics was calculated as the

in the following categories: total distance (TD), high-speed running

sum total of all TA’s, divided by their number. To obtain the transi-

-1

-1

distance (HSRD, > 19.8 km · h ), sprint distance (SD, > 25.2 km · h ),

tion peak average value for each metric, the highest values in

as well as the number of high-intensity accelerations and decelera-

10 games were identified, and their average was calculated as the

-2

-1

tions (A+D, > 3 m · s ; n · min ) were observed. Additional observed

sum of all peak values during transitions, divided by their number.

variables were absolute distances covered in the following categories: total distance (TD), high-speed running distance (HSRD), sprint

Statistical analysis

distance (SD) and acceleration distance (Acc B3 Dist, distance with

A descriptive analysis was performed and the results are presented

-2

variations in running speed > 3 m · s ). Following each match, tran-

as mean ± standard deviation (SD). Between-matches coefficient of

sitions were identified and manually generated in the Catapult Vi-

variation (CV) values were calculated for transitions and the whole

sion video analysis system (Catapult Sports Ltd, Melbourne, Austra-

match (90-min) demands for total distance (m · min-1), high speed

lia) by the club’s analysis team. These transitions were categorized

running distance (m · min-1), sprint distance (m · min-1), and number

as followed: positive transition (PT), negative transition (NT), fast at-

of accelerations/decelerations (n · min-1).

tack (FA), and high pressure (HP). Identification of these transition-

Statistical analyses were conducted using IBM Statistical Pack-

al actions by the analysis team was completed utilizing the observa-

age for the Social Sciences (SPSS, Version 27.0, IBM Corporations,

tional methodology REOFUT theoretical framework [30]. All analysts

New York, USA) with the statistical significance accepted at the

involved in the present study had previously completed training on

0.05 level. A univariate analysis of variance (ANOVA) was conduct-

the use of the REOFUT instrument and as part of the clubs game

ed to quantify main effects for games and transitions. Interaction ef-

analysis protocols implemented this as part of their daily work. The

fects were also quantified, and any significant main effects associat-

inter and intra observer reliability of these methods has been previ-

ed with games and transitions were explored using post hoc pairwise

ously well described in literature, identifying a good to high intra-in-

comparisons. The assumptions associated with the statistical mod-

ter reliability [24–25, 27, 31].

el were assessed to ensure model adequacy. To assess residual nor-

Positive transition (PT) described a counter-attack [24], which

mality for each dependant variable, q-q plots were generated using

had the following characteristics: a) the possession starts by win-

stacked standardised residuals. Scatterplots of the stacked unstan-

ning the ball in play, b) the progression towards the goal attempts to

dardized and standardised residuals were also utilised to assess the

utilize the degree of imbalance right from start to the end with high

error of variance associated with the residuals. Mauchly’s test of

tempo [25], c) the circulation of the ball takes place more in depth

sphericity was also completed for all dependent variables, with

than in width and the intention of the team is to exploit the space

a Greenhouse Geisser correction applied if the test was significant.

left by the opponent when they were attacking, d) the opposing team

Partial eta squared (η2) were calculated to estimate effect sizes for

does not have the opportunity to minimize surprise, reorganise their

all significant main effects and interactions. As previously recom-

system and be prepared defensively. Negative transition (NT) was

mended [32], partial eta squared was classified as small (0.01–0.059),

a reversed counter-attack (transition from attack-to-defense), which

moderate (0.06–0.137), and large (> 0.138).

described defensive actions of the team against an opposition counterattack defined above [24]. Fast attack (FA) a) started by wining

RESULTS

the ball in play or restarting the game, b) the progression towards

Table 1 highlights the mean number of transitions that occur per

the goal had a high number of penetrative and short passes, c) the

game, accompanied with the standard error, min, max and confidence

circulation of the ball took place in width and depth and

interval (CI). The frequency of each transition across the games
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TABLE 1. Mean ± SD, minimum and maximum count of transitions
PT = Positive transition; NT = Negative transition; FA = Fast
attack; HP = High pressure for each game at 95% confidence
interval of difference (CI).
TRANSITIONS
Mean ± SD

50 ± 11.1

Standard Error

Transition

3,52

Frequency
Count

Percent (%)

32

PT

137

28

68

NT

152

31

7.97

FA

Minimum
Maximum
CI

TABLE 2. Frequency of transitions PT = Positive transition;
NT = Negative transition; FA = Fast attack; HP = High pressure
depicted as a count and percent. and duration of transitions
expressed as a mean ± SD and peak value across 10 official
matches.

HP

130

26

77

16

Duration (s)
Mean ± SD

Peak

bcd

10.9 ± 3.9

9.3 ± 3.4a
ad

10.0 ± 3.1

ac

9.8 ± 3.7

24
23
22
27

Note: Significant difference (p < 0.05) compared to the PT (a).
NT (b). FA (c). and HP (d).

TABLE 3. Team mean ± SD and 95% confidence intervals for total distance – TD (m · min-1), high speed running distance – HSRD (m · min-1),
sprint distance – SD (m · min-1), and number of accelerations/decelerations – A+D (n · min-1), across whole-match vs mean and peak transitions
demands.
TD

HSRD

SD

A+D

Mean ± SD

95%CI

Mean ± SD

95%CI

Mean ± SD

95%CI

Mean ± SD

95%CI

90-min

109.7 ± 3.7

107.1–112.3

7.7 ± 0.9

7.0–8.4

1.6 ± 0.5

1.2–2.0

0.76 ± 0.1 0.71–0.81

Transitions
(mean)

203.0 ± 12.2

194.3–211.7

51.1 ± 9.1

44.6–57.6

15.1 ± 4.0

12.2–18.0

1.1 ± 0.2

1.0–1.2

Transitions
(peak)

290.3 ± 30.8

241.2–339.4

164.7 ± 61.2

67.4–262.0

84.0 ± 41.8

17.5–150.5

4.7 ± 0.8

3.4–6.0

FIG. 1. Transitions as percentage of the whole-match demands (90-min) (A) and the match-to-match variability for both transitions
and 90 min (B) are shown for total distance – TD in m·min-1, high-speed running distance – HSRD in m·min-1, sprint distance - SD
in m·min-1 and number of accelerations/decelerations A+D in n·min-1.
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FIG. 2. Total physical output during transitions PT = Positive transition; NT = Negative transition; FA = Fast attack; HP = High pressure
as percentage of the whole-match output (90-min) (A) and sprint distance as percentage of the whole-transitions sprint distance (B) are
shown for total distance (TD), high-speed running distance (HSRD), sprint distance (SD) and acceleration distance (Acc B3 dist).

FIG. 3. Comparisons between all transitions PT = Positive transition; NT = Negative transition; FA = Fast attack; HP = High pressure
in a) mean total distance per minute (TD), b) mean high-speed running distance per minute (HSRD), c) mean sprint distance per
minute (SD), and d) mean number of accelerations/decelerations per minute (A+D).
**Significant difference (p < 0.05) compared to the PT (a), NT (b), FA (c), and HP (d).
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analysed is displayed in table 2. Also, detailed is the percentage that

Accelerations and decelerations number (A+D; n · min-1)

each transition accounts for, the mean and standard deviation of

There was an interaction between games and transitions for high-

each transition type and the peak duration of each transition across

intensity accelerations and decelerations, F(27,456) = 1.606,

all games analysed.

p = 0.029, partial η2 = 0.087. High pressures (HP) were nearly

Displayed in table 3 is the mean, standard deviations and CI for
-1

total distance – TD (m · min ), high speed running distance – HSRD

equal to fast attacks (FA) (p = .927). Positive transitions (PT) were
lower than NT, FA and HP (p ≤ 0.05). See Figure 3 (Panel D).

(m · min-1), sprint distance – SD (m · min-1), and number of accelerations/decelerations – A+D (n · min-1) for mean and peak transitions

DISCUSSION

and 90 minute averages for each of the listed metrics.

The aim of the present study was to determine the physical demand

Figure 1 displays transitions as a percentage of the whole-match

(total distance, high-speed running distance, sprint distance and

demands and details the match-to-match variability for transitions

high-intensity accelerations/decelerations) and frequency of transi-

and 90 min game averages.

tional activities in games, comparing them to 90-minute match de-

Figure 2 represents total physical output during 4 transitions as

mands. Main findings revealed that transitions occurred on average

percentage of the whole-match output and highlights sprint distance

50 times across ten official games, with a range of 32 to 68. Nega-

during transitions.

tive transitions (NT) were most frequent, followed by positive transi-

Comparisons between all transitions in total distance – TD
-1

-1

tions (PT), fast attacks (FA), and high pressure (HP) activities. It is

(m · min ), high speed running distance – HSRD (m · min ), sprint

suggested that transitional strategy of the team and opponent would

distance – SD (m · min-1), and number of accelerations/decelera-

effect the number and type of transition seen in game play. Future

-1

tions – A+D (n · min ) can be seen in figure 3.

research should consider tactical strategy of the team and opponent,
which the present study failed to do. Positive transitions (PT) lasted

Duration

significantly longer than other periods (around 11 secs), while mean

There was a main effect of transitions on duration, F(3,456) = 9.997,
2

p < 0.0005, partial η = 0.062. Negative transition (NT) duration

duration of transitions was around 10 secs. Peak duration of all
transitions lasted between 22–27 secs. Findings consistent with

displayed no difference in relation to fast attacks (FA) and high pres-

previous work detailing that most transitions performed were short-

sure (HP) (p = .142 and p = .198, respectively). Positive transitions

er than 20 seconds [24].

(PT) duration was higher than all other transitions (p ≤ 0.05).

Negative transitions (NT) accumulated higher TD (m · min-1), while
positive transitions (PT) generated highest SD (m · min-1). This has

-1

Total distance (TD; m · min )

interesting implications on performance, particularly when consid-

There was a main effect of transitions, F(3,456) = 26.628,

ering previous literature detailing the importance of this metric in

2

p < 0.005, partial η = 0.149 as well as games, F(9,456) = 2.010,

creating chances and scoring goals [25, 33]. Counter-attacks have

(NT) had higher m · min than PT, FA and HP (p ≤ 0.05). High pres-

ed with high-velocity movements in to space with the objective of

p = 0.037, partial η2 = 0.038 for total distance. Negative transitions

been demonstrated to display high physical outputs often associat-

sure (HP) showed lower distance than all transitions (p ≤ 0.05). See

getting to the opponents box to create goal scoring opportuni-

Figure 3 (Panel A).

ties [24, 33–36]. The context of these findings are important and

-1

practitioners need to consider the volume of exposure to high-veloc-1

High-speed running distance (HSRD; m · min )

ity activities such as sprinting, accelerations, decelerations and high-

There was a main effect of transitions, F(3,456) = 12.244,

speed running within training. That said, the present work doesn’t

2

p < 0.005, partial η = 0.075 for high speed running distance. Post

consider high-velocity distances covered and average time between

hoc analysis showed that high pressure (HP) revealed difference from

transition in games in relation to these transitional activities. Analy-

all other transitions (p ≤ 0.05). See Figure 3 (Panel B).

sis of this would enhance training design. Our findings showed that
mean transition performance demonstrated around 16% match-to-

Sprint distance (SD; m · min-1)

match variability and transitions sprinting activities (SD; m · min-1)

There was a main effect of transitions, F(3,456) = 5.488, p = 0.001,

exhibited lower variability compared to the 90-min sprinting de-

partial η2 = 0.035 for sprint distance. Multiple comparisons show

mands, findings consistent with literature [13, 37–38]. Thus, dem-

that negative transitions (NT) were nearly equal to fast attacks (FA)

onstrating the complexity of training design for footballers, due to the

(p = 0.974). Positive transitions (PT) showed difference from nega-

unpredictability of game play.

tive transitions (NT) and fast attacks (FA) (p = 0.014 and p = 0.019,

High pressure (HP) activities generated lower physical output in

respectively). Furthermore, PT were higher than high pressure (HP)

all metrics, except for A+D (n · min-1). It has been shown that defen-

(p ≤ 0.05). High pressure (HP) was the lowest from all other transi-

sive activities require players to actively engage in regaining the pos-

tions (p ≤ 0.05). See Figure 3 (Panel C).

session of the ball, squeeze space and block forward passes, which
demands high-intensity actions such as high-intensity accelerations
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and decelerations [39]. Often these actions are initiated by the op-

allow practitioners to understand their impact on performance. High

posing teams movement, so become reactive high velocity actions

intensity periods (high velocity) with a clear tactical objective (i.e.

(accelerations and decelerations) to put pressure on the ball quickly.

transition from defense to offence) should be replicated in training

Pressing high in the offensive zone (opposition half) is essential as

to ensure specificity. It has been demonstrated that maximum speed

nearly half of all winning ball turnovers, across various european

activities over longer distances have not been adequately used in

leagues, are shown to create goal scoring opportunites [27, 35, 40–41].

soccer [43]. In addition, tailoring training in a similar manner and

Coaches could apply football-specific drills that utilize high pressure

utilizing principles of overload within a weekly training block has

to induce a higher number of accelerations and decelerations in train-

been shown to induce desired physiological adaptations in soccer

ing without accumulating higher distances in different velocity bands.

players [3, 48–49].

These rapid changes of speed are crucial in elite soccer and efficient

Due to the peak demands displayed in the present study a key ob-

and quick ability to accelerate, decelerate, change of direction have

jective of training would be to reach maximum speed and generate

been linked to success in field-sport teams [2, 8] and soccer match

higher sprint distances, practitioners could use offensive position-spe-

result [42].

cific exercises as well as transitional games to do this. The main tar-

A novel concept in the present study was to directly compare play-

get during these games would be a very quick attack after the ball

ers physical output during transitions directly to the 90-min demands.

possession was recovered. The important condition, which should be

To the authors knowledge, this is the first study that investigates the

applied, would be to create large spaces behind the defenders. En-

mean and peak physical demands during TA’s. Considering a shorter

abling the attacking team to exploit it and generate high-velocity move-

than usually investigated time epochs for the WCS analysis, compar-

ments with a tactical objective to finilize this action. Transitions could

isons to other studies could be difficult. Findings detailed that transi-

be effectively used to overload average match play intensity concur-

tions exceeded the 90-min physical demands in all variables, espe-

rently in different physical metrics. Practitioners could use isolated

-1

cially in high-velocity activities (SD; m · min ) in both mean and peak

transitional drills (positive and negative) as well as conditioning tran-

transitions. High-velocity activities were 7–9-fold greater than the

sitional games (large-, medium-, and small-sided) in MD-4 and/or

90-min demands and nearly half of the game SD and HSRD occurred

MD-3 sessions (midweek) to overload locomotor and mechanical de-

during TA’s. Presenting practitioners with considerations of how these

mands and increase high-velocity stress on players [12, 43, 50]. It

demands are replicated in training to best prepare their athletes.

has been shown that large-sided games (LSG10) were the most ap-

Interestingly, offensive actions such as positive transitions (PT)

propriate mode of soccer-specific training (midweek) to reach similar

and fast attacks (FA) mostly contributed to sprint distance accumu-

intensity in many physical metrics and even over-stimulate (125%)

lated during transitional periods (41% and 28%, respectively) and

sprint demands in relation to the 5- and 10-min peak match demands.

high pressure (HP) activities accumulated the lowest sprint distance

In contrast, small-sided games (SSG5 and SSG6) were found to over-

equal to only 7%. Contextually, how players are prepared during

stimulate (150%) high-intensity accelerations/decelerations, but un-

training would depend on the tactical focus of the teams approach

der-stimulate locomotive variables such as distance, high speed run-

-1

to games. Over 90 minutes, players cover TD of around 119 m · min ,

ning, and sprinting [51]. Therefore, well balanced transitions to replicate

HSRD of 7.5 m · min-1 and SD of 1.5 m · min-1 [43–44], which is

the high-intensity / high-velocity demands of competition during team,

consistent with our findings, especially in regards to high-velocity

individual and/or end-stage rehabilitation sessions could better pre-

metrics. Physical output during 1-min peak passages (WCS) has

pare athletes for the game demands, increase performance and re-

-1

been shown to be higher during which elite players cover TD (m · min )

duce the risk of injury. Consideration should be given to recovery tak-

ranging from 167 to over 190, HSRD (m · min-1) from 38.3 to 60,

en after and before match play for such high-intensity activities, which

-1

and SD (m · min ) around 10.6 [9, 12–14, 45]. In addition, a pre-

have been linked to muscle fatigue and higher injury risk [49, 52–53].

vious analysis of ball in play (BiP) short-lasting WCS window

Further work in this area is required. It is equally important to acknowl-

(30–60 s) showed that elite youth players cover a total distance of

edge that these demands would change in relation to positional re-

-1

-1

200.9 (m · min ), high-speed running distance of 68.3 (m · min )

quirements and individual player physical capability, willingness

as well as perform 5 accelerations and 5.1 decelerations

to run, coach style, opposition level, and other contextual

-1

(n · min ) [11]. These values are very similar to our findings across

factors [34, 38, 54–56].

all mean metrics, but still lower compared to peak variables during

The activity profile of elite soccer players within 90-min match

this specific and short-lasting maximum outputs. Thus, contextual-

play has been found to be highly dependent on the tactical role

izing high-intensity metrics that occur in relation to short-duration

and playing position [19, 57]. Similar to the 90-min demands,

blocks through a 90-min period is crucial for understanding training

positional differences in physical output has been found among

needs and best preparing athletes to minimize injury risk and in-

different positions during varied WCS periods [12–13, 15, 44, 51].

crease performance [46–47].

The present body of work did not analyse positional differences in

Well-defined short-lasting passages (transitions) might offer new

physical demands across different TA’s. Future work should con-

multivariate insights on high-intensity periods in modern football and

sider these positional differences. Research analysing the impact
Biology

of
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of contextual variables (match location, match half, and match out-

informs practitioners of the physical demands footballers will face

come) on WCS within a soccer match is scarce [13–15]. Contex-

within given time frames during offensive and/or defensive activities.

tual factors such as changes on the tactical and technical require-

This knowledge should be utilized when implementing high-velocity

ments of the match play most likely determine the physical output

/ high-intensity exposures within a weekly microcycle to best prepare

experienced by players during the most intense passages in mod-

players for these high-intensity periods in match play. Caution should

ern football, especially for near maximum velocity activities [38].

be taken as these findings are representative of one team within the

It is important to note the present study was completed with one

Polish top league.

club over ten games (small sample), so future research should consider a larger sample across a number of teams across the league

Key points summary:

in a season, investigate physical differences between positions,

– Transitions exceed 90-min physical demands in all metrics and

identify impact of substitutes on transitions, compare training to

expose players to maximum physical outputs.

match play transitional demands, and include additional contex-

– Coaches should develop training strategies that replicate these de-

tual factors, such as formation, to enable individualization. This

mands by placing conditions in training drills, manipulating pitch

would allow conclusions to be drawn in relation to game demands

size and selecting appropriate number of players in order to best

in modern day football. The present study analysed only absolute

prepare athletes for competition, increase players performance and

metrics and it is noteworthy to emphasize the importance of mon-

reduce injury risk.

itoring players relative to their physical performance capacities.

– Since playing position/formation (e.g., 4-4-2, 4-3-3, 3-5-2, etc.)/

Absolute zones/metrics enable practitioners to compare players

playing style would most likely generate different physical metrics

physical outputs, but do not show their individual physical char-

during TA’s, coaches and practitioners are encouraged to assess

acteristics [2, 58]. Particularly regarding high-velocity activities

these differences to design and deliver optimal training programmes

such as high-speed running and sprinting. Relative locomotor zones

for all players according to their tactical roles and individual

might be more appropriate to analyze players’ true workload dur-

abilities.

ing the most demanding passages of match play [59]. Hence, fu-

– Offensive actions (counter-attacks and fast attacks) expose play-

ture work should also consider analyzing transitional play using in-

ers to maximum velocity activities (sprint distance) and could be

dividual velocity and accelerations thresholds.

used in the midweek overload block for conditioning purposes.
– High pressure activities increase mechanical load on players and

CONCLUSIONS

might be used to incrase accelerations and decelerations demands

Understanding of the frequency, duration and type of transition that

in team raining, top-up sessions and end-stage rehabilitation

generates the highest physical absolute outputs is important to prac-

programmes.

titioners. Present literature describes and highlights the use of 90-min
average data to inform how to best prepare athletes for modern game
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